
 

To: All U.S. Nortech Employees 

From: Connie Beck, CFO 

Date: January 1, 2019 (Revised) 

Re: Revised Travel & Entertainment Policy & Guidelines for U.S. employees 

Travel & Entertainment Policy & Guidelines for U.S. Employees 
 

1. Policy Overview 

 

A. Purpose 

This document establishes policies governing the reimbursement of travel, entertainment and other business 

expenses incurred during the conduct of Nortech’s business, as well as the issuance and use of credit cards. It is 

the Nortech’s policy to reimburse employees for ordinary, necessary and reasonable expenses when directly 

related to the transaction of Organization business.  

 

Directly related expenses are those in which  

• there is the expectation of deriving some current or future benefit for Nortech,  

• the employee is actively engaged in a business meeting or activity necessary to the performance of the 

employee’s job duties, or,  

• in the case of entertainment, there is a clear business purpose.  

 

Employees are expected to exercise prudent business judgment regarding expenses covered by this Policy.  

Reimbursement for expenses that are not in compliance with this Policy requires the prior written approval of 

the Nortech’s Chief Financial Officer (CFO) or Corporate Controller.  

Nortech employees are responsible for complying with this Policy. Employees submitting expenses that are 

not in compliance with this policy risk delayed, partial or forfeited reimbursement.  
 

B. Objectives 

To ensure all employees, travel arrangers, approvers and auditors, have a clear and consistent understanding of 

the policies and procedures for arranging, approving and reimbursement of business travel, entertainment, and 

other business expenses. 

 

• To provide travelers with a reasonable level of service and comfort at the lowest possible cost. 

• Improve control and minimize expenses. 

• Maximize Nortech’s ability to negotiate discounted rates with preferred suppliers.  

• Impact departmental and company profitability. 

 

C. Scope of Policy 

This policy applies to all U.S. employees of Nortech. 

 

D. Policy Compliance Responsibilities 

Nortech intends to reimburse employees for all reasonable expenses, which they incur on behalf of Nortech in 

carrying out the assigned duties of their positions. Reimbursement of business expenses is not, nor should 

employees consider it to be, either direct or indirect compensation of any sort. 

 

Nortech assumes no obligation to reimburse employees for expenses that are not in compliance with this policy. 
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Employees are responsible for: 

• Conducting Nortech business with integrity, in compliance with applicable tax laws and Nortech’s 

code of conduct. 

• Not using personal advantage considerations when arranging travel, and must exercise good judgement 

toward incurring cost. 

• Exercising good safety and health judgement 

• Safeguarding Nortech’s information and assets while traveling, avoiding compromising security. 

• Reading, understanding and complying with this policy and any other related guidelines established by 

Nortech; 

• Ensuring expense reports for travel are submitted in accordance with this policy;  

• Proper use of company provided P-cards (If issued a P-card it is required to be used before personal 

credit cards, except for vendors that do not accept MC or in an emergency situations)  

 

 Supervisors and Managers are responsible for: 

• Monitoring the individual travel, entertainment, and other business related spending of employees for 

their functional responsibility.  

• Reviewing and approving expense reports and receipts to ensure expenses are proper, reasonable, and 

supported by appropriate documentation;  

• Rejecting any non-reimbursable or inappropriate expenses outlined by this policy; and  

• Knowing and adhering to the policies and ensuring employees under their supervision understand and 

comply with these policies.  

 

2. Corporate Travel Management 

 

Nortech has established a comprehensive Travel and Business Expense program requiring that air, rail and rental car 

arrangements be made through Blue Ribbon Travel.  Hotel reservations should be made through Blue Ribbon Travel 

unless there is a pre-negotiated local contract or customer discount rate. 

 

Blue Ribbon Travel Contact information and website link can be located on the intranet.  Domestic arrangements are 

encouraged to be reserved via the website link to reduce travel agency fees. 

 

A. Transportation  

Employees are expected to make reasonable reservations for their destination and duration.  We encourage 

booking flights at least 14-30 days in advance. Employees must use economy/coach class.  Upgrades may be 

acceptable for international and/or long flights when prior approval is obtained from an executive.  Employees 

should consider flights +/- a day if the total cost savings (including lodging, etc.) is significant. Employees 

holding unused passenger transportation tickets that have been prepaid by the Company must use the credit on 

the next eligible business related flight. 

 

Note: Limousines can only be used when the service costs are no more than other available ground 

transportation.  

 

Hotel Shuttle 

Many hotels have shuttles, which will pick up and return a traveler to an airport at no charge. Employees are to 

take advantage of this complimentary service whenever possible.  

 

Taxi or app based ride service 

Where airport shuttles or buses are not available, a taxi or app based ride service is often the most economical 

and convenient mode of transportation. The use of taxis is preferred over rental cars, but the employee must use 

their judgment.  

 

Rental Cars 

The use of a rental car must be justified as an economical need and not as a matter of personal convenience. The 

standard class of rental is an intermediate/mid-size vehicle. Rental of full size vehicles or SUVs should only be 

used to accommodate three or more people or when the intended use requires it (i.e. promotional materials, 
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equipment, customers etc.). Nortech preferred rates exist with Enterprise Rent-a-Car which also provides 

corporate benefits to Nortech.   

 

Gasoline is reimbursable and is required to be purchased outside of the rental car agency, when possible, due to 

their higher gas prices. Receipts are required for gasoline to be submitted along with your rental car documents.  

 

Rental of luxury or premium cars are not allowed unless obtained at no additional cost.  

 

Employees are personally liable for fines and penalties imposed for moving or parking law violations while 

operating rented vehicles. These fines and penalties are not reimbursable.  

 

Insurance and Accidents 

Insurance for Rental cars: Nortech’s business insurance covers domestic rental. Nortech’s insurance card for a 

hired vehicle can be found on the intranet. If the employees are not using a preferred rental program, employees 

are required to request to have Nortech listed on the rental contract so that the Company’s insurance coverage 

provides coverage. For International rental, the employee should take minimum coverage from the rental 

agency. 

 

Company Insurance contact: Direct all policy and claims questions to the CFO or Corporate Controller. 

All vehicle accidents while on company business (leased, owned or rented) require immediate reporting to the 

immediate Supervisor/Manager and the CFO/ Corporate Controller of Nortech. If the accident involves other 

vehicles, be sure to obtain the drivers/owner(s) name, license plate numbers, insurance carrier(s), driver’s 

license numbers, names and addresses of witnesses. All incidents involving other vehicles and/or other drivers 

or pedestrians, must be reported within 24 hours even though visible damage or injuries may not be evident.  

 

Personal Car Use / Mileage Reimbursement 

All employees who are not on a car allowance program are eligible for a mileage reimbursement.  Mileage 

reimbursement is based on the current US Federal tax rate when traveling on Company business in their own 

automobile. The mileage reimbursement covers all auto costs (e.g. gasoline, repairs, auto wear and tear, etc.). 

Parking and tolls are reimbursable.  

 

Travelers utilizing private vehicles for company business are responsible for providing primary vehicle 

insurance coverage. Nortech will not be responsible for damage of any kind to the employee’s vehicle. 

 

Submit the number of business miles traveled via the expense reporting process. Mileage is calculated at current 

adopted IRS standard rate www.irs.gov as communicated by accounting management. Mileage between an 

individual’s home and work location is not reimbursable. In cases where employees drive directly from home to 

a site that is not their normal workplace (ie customer location, airport), the mileage in excess of their normal 

commute is reimbursable. If an individual leaves their work location (ie company office) to go to the airport, the 

mileage is reimbursable.   

 

B. Lodging 

Lodging expenses will be allowed for individuals when they are on Company business at a distance from their 

usual place of work and a return home would be impossible, impractical, or not cost effective.  Generally, trips 

of less than 50 miles one way do not qualify for Company reimbursement of an overnight stay. 

Nortech has negotiated preferred rates with certain hotels in cities where employees travel frequently. Refer to 

the intranet for the listing of hotels with preferred rates. Employees are required to utilize these hotels whenever 

feasible. Always ask for the corporate rate.  In destinations where negotiated rates are not available, check with 

Blue Ribbon Travel to recommend good quality, and reasonably priced hotels unless a specific hotel is required 

for a conference or seminar.  

 

C. Employee Meals/ Business Meals/ Entertainment 

Employee meals are defined as meal expenses incurred by the traveler when dining alone, or with another 

employee, on an out-of-town overnight business trip. Business meals are taken with current and prospective 

customers and partners, during which a specific business discussion takes place. Entertainment expenses are 

activities that include: clients, prospective clients, employees, or non-employee business associates for activities 

such as theater and sporting events for the benefit of the client and company. Such expenses are reimbursed 

http://www.irs.gov/
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only if they are directly related to the active conduct of business, or are necessary to accomplish Nortech’s 

business and require pre-approval by approver. 

 

Alcohol is non-reimbursable, unless consumed during legitimate business-related entertainment related 

activities.  

 

All employees are required to submit receipts for all meals which denotes names of individuals for which the 

meal was provided.  

 

Employee Meals 

The maximum daily meal expense for breakfast, lunch and dinner, including tips, should not exceed the amount 

per the below schedule.  

 

Daily limits are broken out below:  

Meals 

High Cost Localities 

(Major City)* 

Low Cost Localities, Mexico and China  

(All Others)* 
 

Daily Limit $64 $51 

 

* If you are traveling in an area where the costs exceed these limits, further approvals will be required.  

 

When staying overnight at a hotel and complimentary breakfast is provided by the hotel, breakfast will not be 

reimbursed.  

 

Business Meals 

Nortech will reimburse employees for the reasonable cost of business meals when they are “directly related to” 

or “associated with” the active conduct of business. The check must be paid and reported by the senior ranking 

member of the group. Please refer to the IRS Requirements section (below) for the proper documentation 

needed for reimbursement.  

 

Business meal expenses require an itemized receipt and credit card receipt. 

 

Entertainment 

A business discussion must take place immediately before, during, or immediately after the pre-approved 

activity. The employee and business customer must attend entertainment activities together. Best business 

judgment must be exercised to be reimbursed. The check must be paid and reported by the senior ranking 

member of the group. Please refer to the IRS Requirements section for the proper documentation needed for 

reimbursement. Entertainment expenses require an itemized receipt regardless of the amount. 

 

D. Telephone Usage 

Employees are encouraged to use their company provided cell phones while traveling for Nortech. Employees 

without company cell phones will use the following guidelines: 

Business Calls 

Necessary business calls are reimbursable. Travelers will be reimbursed when using their personal telephone, 

calling card, or home phone for business calls which are reasonable and necessary for conducting business. A 

copy of the original bill must be attached to the expense report identifying all business calls. 

 

Personal Calls 

Employees traveling on overnight trips are allowed personal long distance calls of reasonable charges. 

 

Hotel Telephone Usage 

Employees should avoid making telephone calls that have an added surcharge. To avoid substantial charges 

added by hotels to telephone bills, employees should:  

• Use their business cell phone;  

• Use an 800 number for business calls whenever possible; and/or  

• Telephone from local company offices whenever possible.  
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E. Spouse/Companion Travel 

In general, Nortech will not reimburse travel and entertainment expenses incurred by a spouse or other 

individual accompanying an employee on business unless:  

• There is a bona fide business purpose for taking the spouse or other individual;  

• The spouse or companion is a company employee and on company related business; or  

• The expense incurred would otherwise be reimbursable.  

 

Approval is required by an executive officer stating the circumstances and specific business necessity of the 

spouse/companion’s presence. The original approval must be attached to the expense report.  

 

F. Combined Business and Personal Travel 

Combined business and personal travel is acceptable when employees pay the incremental cost. Business trips 

should not be planned solely for the purpose of facilitating personal travel.  

 

If travel is primarily for personal purpose and business objectives are accomplished, employees may be 

reimbursed only for expenses directly attributable to business.  

 

G. Gifts (if budgeted and preapproved) 

Gifts to customers, suppliers and clients are allowable if it is to improve a business relationship, build employee 

morale, and/or helps Nortech earn income. Gifts should clearly state that they are from Nortech and are limited 

to a value of $25 (per the IRS). All expenditures above this limit require approval by an executive officer.  

 

H. Incidentals 

 

Laundry  

Expenses for laundry and dry cleaning are only allowed when an employee is required to remain out of town 

continuously for more than 5 business days. Receipts must be attached to the expense report.  

 

Tips 

• Tips to porters, skycaps, bellhops and service personnel are reimbursable provided the tips are reasonable.  

• Waiter tips should not exceed 20% of the check and should be included with the meal charge on the 

expense report.  

 

3. Expense Reporting Process 

All expenses incurred and paid for by the company p-card, personal credit card or cash, are required to be 

submitted for reimbursement through the company provided expense reporting tool.  

Nortech will reimburse the employee for out of pocket expenses incurred in accordance with this policy after 

the expense report has been submitted to the Accounting Department and all outstanding questions/issues have 

been resolved. 

 

Business and travel expenses that are reimbursed following IRS applicable plan rules are not subject to income 

or employment taxes.  Failure to observe essential elements of the policy could result in having reimbursement 

requests denied or be taxable to the employee.  This policy is designed to meet the IRS applicable plan 

regulations. 

 
Expenses must be submitted for reimbursement within no later than 15 days following the month end of 

the date in which the expense was incurred. All reported expenses must be supported by itemized receipts 

and must be for valid business related expenses.  

 

After submitting your expenses on the company provided expense reporting tool, they will be forwarded to your 

manager for approval. Supervisors and managers are responsible for reviewing the expenses prior to 

approving them in accordance with this policy. All payments will then be made as per the schedule set by the 

accounting management. Expense reports without proper supporting documentation and other mistakes will 

be returned unprocessed to the employee. 
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Receipts Required 

 

All expense reports must be supported by receipt requirements as outlined above. Employees should submit all 

original receipts in the event they are needed for IRS documentation. Receipts must be uploaded to the company 

provided expense reporting tool along with a copy of the expense report. A full explanation is needed for 

missing receipts. 

 

IRS Requirements 

The Company complies with IRS regulations, which require that all business expenses be substantiated with 

adequate records. This substantiation must include information relating to:  

(1) the amount of the expenditure;  

(2) the time and place of the expenditure;  

(3) the business purpose of the expenditure; and  

(4) the names and the business relationships of individuals other than the employee for whom the 

expenditures were made.  

 

Where it is not practical to list the names of all individuals in the group, for instance at a seasonal party, the 

senior person and number of persons entertained should be noted to reflect the relationship between the 

expenditure and the cost per person entertained. 

 

Requests for reimbursement lacking complete information will be returned to the requesting employee. 

Reimbursement requests shall be promptly submitted no later than 15 days following the month end. 

Reimbursement requests after this time period may be rejected. 

 

Expensing Meals by Category 

Each meal (breakfast, lunch, dinner) must be recorded separately on the expense report. 

 

Professional development and organization memberships 

Reasonable expenses incurred for professional development (ie: seminars) and organization memberships are 

considered business expenses. Department supervisors are responsible for determining who may attend 

professional development programs and ensure that the content of the program is applicable to the employee’s 

job responsibilities. Department supervisors are responsible for determining if professional organization 

memberships are appropriate and provide a business benefit to the Company as a result of the membership. 

 

Individual development through continuing education and certification programs are not reimbursable under 

this policy.  Please contact Human Resources on the process in which to handle tuition and certification 

expenses. 

 

Frequent guest/flyer programs 

Many hotels, car agencies and airlines have frequent guest/flyer programs that reward travelers with free 

accommodations/upgrades, etc.  Employees may retain awards from such programs. These programs must not 

influence hotel, rental car or airline selection or result in an increased cost beyond the Company’s negotiated 

rate. Membership fees related to these programs are not reimbursable. 

 

Fraudulent Reporting 

The filing of an expense report containing fraudulent expense data shall be reported to the HR Department or 

through Nortech’s whistleblower hotline. 

 

4. Non-Reimbursable Expenses (General guidelines summary): 

• Airline Club or other Memberships 

• Personal entertainment or service, such as movies, mini-bar refreshments, city tours, sport events, beauticians, 

barbers, and nails, etc.; 

• Accidents and repairs on personal cars;  

• Air Phone, Rental Car Phone, and Rail Phone;  

• Hotel “no show” charges - It is the traveler’s responsibility to cancel hotel reservations directly with the hotel;  
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• Fines and penalties for parking or traffic violations incurred when using a personal or company car for business 

travel;  

• Family expenses on business trips;  

• Theft or loss of personal funds or belongings;  

• In room movies and airline headset rental fees;  

• Spa treatments; 

• Personal charge card delinquency fees;  

• Personal toiletries, clothing (i.e. socks, pantyhose);  

• Gum, candy, cigarettes, cigars, magazine, books; 

• Souvenirs and personal gifts; 

• Pet boarding; 

• Shoe Shine; 

• Transportation from home to the office where the employee is based or vice-versa;  

• Excess baggage fee for personal luggage; 

• Domestic First Class flights; and  

• Individual Educational Expenses (please contact Human Resources) 

 

 

 


